Dear Classmates,

Many of you are in the throes of winter. Northfield, Minnesota, certainly is! Just like you over a decade ago, Carleton students are walking around campus in heavy jackets, exposing only their eyes to the freezing elements, playing broomball, and gearing up for Midwinter Ball.

Well guess what - you won’t have to deal with snow during REUNION this upcoming summer! We can’t wait to see you at the Class of 2009 10-Year Reunion. **We look forward to welcoming you to campus June 20-23, 2019.** Put the dates on your calendar now!

**KEY LOGISTICS:**
- Registration opens **March 1, 2019**, and we encourage you to register early. Housing has filled quickly the last few years, so register **by April 15 if possible** for your best chance to be housed near classmates instead of in overflow housing somewhere like Myers or Musser.
- ‘09 will be spread throughout Parish, Wade (formerly Hill House), Page, Rice, etc. If you register your spouse/partner/family along with yourself, you will be housed together. If you register just yourself, you’ll have the option to list a preferred roommate. Start reaching out to your friends now to coordinate rooming!
- The full weekend package — that includes all the events, housing, meals, and beverages—costs **$250**. You can also register for a single day package if you are unable to attend the full weekend.
- More details to come!

**REUNION SCHEDULE:**
We’ve got several fun things on the calendar just for ‘09ers. Here’s the tentative schedule. Remember - beyond these events there will be many others going on across campus, and plenty of time to reconnect with classmates.

**Thursday, June 20**
- Get here anytime after 3pm! Dinner, drinks, hang time.

**Friday, June 21**
- Short talks from your classmates. Think Show & Tell, TED talks, & the Moth Radio Hour. If you’d like to suggest a topic/speaker, please contact Bobby Schmitz (robert.schmitz35@gmail.com) or Pablo Kenney (pablo.kenney@gmail.com).
- Party on Mai-Fete

**Saturday, June 22**
- Lawn games (for all ages! Baby races are welcome.)
- Epic dance party with a THEME. Costumes welcome. Specific theme TBD.

**Sunday, June 23**
- Hugs, tears, and departures. Make many plans for mini-reunions before our 15-year.

**GIVING TO CARLETON:** As part of our 10-year reunion, our class is aiming to **BREAK** both the records for giving and participation, but we need your help to do it! We currently have 19 % participation and we’ve raised $14,204 in total commitments and $17,460 in cash in the door. We need 256 more classmates to give to the AAF in order to break the 10th Reunion participation record of 69% and $131,847 more dollars in commitments to break the dollar record of $146,051. Please go to **give.carleton.edu** and help ensure that Carleton is able to provide an amazing experience to today’s students.

**Questions about making your gift? Contact John Sears. We look forward to seeing you in June!**

Friday flowers forever,

Bobby Schmitz, Pablo Kenney, Aaron Kaufman, Leah Karels, John Sears, Masha Finn
Class of 2009 10th Reunion Committee Members